Abstract
Statement of communication as an allocation problem
In this paper, our goal is to combine both protocol synthesis and interface synthesis to have a complete communication synthesis method. In this approach, a system is specified as a set of communicating subsystems. We assume that the communication specification is separated from the rest of the design. At a high level of abstraction this communication is modelled as a logical communication network providing a set of services (also called methods or procedures), e.g. send/receive, used by the communicating processes (see figure 1a ). In our model this logical network is composed of a set of channel units, each offering a certain number of services (s i ).
The communication synthesis is formulated as an allocation problem aimed at fixing the number and type of communication units needed to implement the logical network. Given (1) a set of processes communicating via a set of primitives and (2) a library of functional communication units with their member functions (methods), e.g. send, receive, and specific protocols, e.g. synchronous or asynchronous communication. The objective is to allocate (assign) a set of communication units, that perform the task of the logical network, to carry out the desired communication (see figure 1b) . Each communication unit hides a special kind of communication implementation. This scheme allows more than one form of communication protocol to exist within the same framework. The communication synthesis allows to fix the implementation (actual physical links and possible communication components) of the communication scheme (see figure 1c) . Currently there is no system in our knowledge that performs the selection of the physical communication structure automatically.
Communication modelling
In this paper we will use the communication modelling strategy described in [JeOB94] . A system is represented as a network composed of a set of abstract processors, called Design Unit (DU) communicating through a set of communication units known as Channel Units (CU). The channel unit allows communication between any number of design units. Channel units are based on the principle of remote procedure calls (RPC) [Andr91] . The networking services are transparent to the user and communication is invoked using the semantics of a standard procedure call.
In a conceptual view, the channel unit is an object that can execute one or several services (e.g. send, and receive) which may be blocking or non blocking. These services can share some common resources (e.g. a communication controller). For instance, the interaction between these services and a controller modifies the state of the channel and synchronises the communication (see figure 2 ). This model enables the user to describe a wide range of communication schemes, ranging from a simple handshake protocol to a complex layered protocol, and most system-level communication such as message passing or shared resources. Access to a channel unit is achieved by a fixed set of procedures, known as methods or services. These methods correspond to the visible part of the channel. In order to communicate, a design unit needs to access at least one method by mean of a special procedure call statement known as CUCall. The use of methods allows to hide the details of the channel unit. All accesses to the interface of the channel unit is made through these methods. Such methods also fix the protocol of exchanging parameters between the subsystem and the channel unit. Communication abstraction in this manner enables a modular specification, allowing communication to be treated independently from the rest of the design.
Channel allocation/binding algorithm

Introduction
The proposed allocation/binding algorithm starts with a logical network of channel units providing services to design units, and a library of functional communication units. The main task of the algorithm is to allocates a set of instances of communication units. Allocation is based on a cost function that is to be reduced and some constraints that have to be met. All methods belonging to the same channel unit represent an indivisible and coherent unit from the point of view of the protocol (they share the same controller), therefore they will be assigned on the same instance of the communication unit selected from the library (see figure 3 ).
For a given channel unit taken from the logical network, we will use the same set of constraints defined in • The protocol requested for the communication noted Protocol.
• The average transfer rate AveRate which is defined as the rate at which data flow over the bus. Any allocated communication unit must be able to provide this transfer rate.
• The peak transfer rate PeakRate which is defined as the rate at which a single transfer occurs over the bus. Both AveRate and PeakRate are specified in bits/clock. Those constraints can be set by the user or given by an estimation tool.
With each communication unit from the library are given a set of properties :
• Its cost noted Cost which represents the intrinsic cost of the component due to its complexity, silicon area, buffering capacity, etc.
• The protocol implemented by that communication unit noted Protocol.
• The maximum bus rate MaxBusRate at which the data can be transferred across the communication unit.
• The maximum number of independent communications it can support noted MaxCom. A communication unit can be a candidate for allocation if it satisfies the three following conditions:
• It provides the required services.
• It provides the right protocol.
• It provides the minimum required bus bandwidth.
In allocating communication units we attempt to assign several channel units on the same instance of a communication unit. If the channel units need to transfer data at a certain average rate, after being instanciated onto the same physical communication unit they should be able to transfer data at the same rate [NaGa94] . Therefore for a feasible solution we must have :
MaxBusRate ≥ ∑ i AveRate i To ensure that a single data transfer doesn't take unnecessarily long time, the peak rate should be satisfied. This can be expressed as :
As a finite number of channel units can be assigned on a single instance of a communication unit we must have :
For all logical channel units i allocated on the same instance of a communication unit.
Algorithm
The proposed algorithm first builds the tree of possible implementations. This decision tree enumerates for each logical channel unit all the physical communication units from the library that are candidate for allocation. The nodes of the tree are the logical channel units. Each node will have as many candidates as physical communication units that may implement that logical channel unit. The leaves of the tree correspond to empty nodes. Each path in the tree corresponds to a possible solution.
The second step of the algorithms perform a depth first exploration of the tree in order to select the best solution. Each path from the root to a leaf is a possible solution. In order to handle the case where several logical channel units are assigned on the same instance of a library communication unit, we use a procedure called merge. This procedure is used during the tree exploration in order to assign several logical channel units on the same instance of library a communication unit. If it fails a new instance of a communication unit will be created.
The algorithm is detailed in the rest of this section. The main program builds the tree. The procedure traversal explores the tree and procedure merge allows the allocation of several channel units on the same component during the tree exploration.
The cost function to be reduced by the allocation algorithm takes into account a selected communication unit B j from the library and several channel units M i to be instanciated on it. This cost function is given below:
The second term of the cost function is taken into account only if the constraint on PeakRate is violated, i.e. only if PeakRate(M i ) > MaxBusRate(B j ). K 1 and K 2 are user set parameters used to weighs each term of the cost function. These allow trade-offs between component cost and performance. 
Results
In this section we show the results of applying our allocation algorithm onto a simple example. We consider a send-and-receive system. It is composed of two subsystems, a server, a host and two channel units ensuring a bi-directional communication. Let's assume that the communication synthesis starts with the system of figure 4. We give the following set of constraints on the channel units:
• AveRate(CU_host) = 12 bits/clock, and PeakRate(CU_host) = 18 bits/clock.
• AveRate(CU_server) = 4 bits/clock, and PeakRate(CU_server) = 8 bits/clock.
• Protocol(CU_host) = Protocol(CU_server) = any. We set K 1 = 1 and K 2 = 10, therefore we privilege the performance by setting its weight to 10 times the weight of the component. We assume also that we start with a library including three communication units:
• a CU with a double RDV protocol.
• a CU with a queue.
• a CU with a double queue. The characteristics of each communication unit are outlined in figure 5. Figure 6 shows the decision tree corresponding to the system described in figure 4 with the communication units library of figure 5. Five of the possible allocation/binding alternatives are listed below and described in figure 7. The leaf nodes indicate the cost before/after merge. a-both CU_Host and CU_Server with a single bus, and total_cost = 60.
b-both CU_Host and CU_Server with a queue, and total_cost = 240. c-CU_Host with a bus and CU_Server with a queue, and total_cost = 160. d-CU_Host with a queue and CU_Server with a bus, and total_cost = 200. e-both CU_Host and CU_Server with a double queue, and total_cost = 170.
These alternatives make use of the functional communication units library presented in figure 5 . The total_cost is obtained by applying the cost function detailed above. The algorithm is going to choose the solution with the lowest cost, therefore solution (a) will be retained. The two logical channel units will be physically implemented as a single bidirectionnal bus that multiplexes both accesses from DU_host and DU_server. The channel mapping is going to map a predefined generic interface onto the design units. Thus it will generate one bus with its control signals (see figure 8 ). This step generates all the interfaces. This corresponds to an expansion of procedure calls into the design units according to the communication units selected. The size of the bus will be fixed by the channel mapping algorithm depending on the data transfer rate. An approach for determining the width of a bus that will implement a group of channels is presented in [FiKu93] . 
Conclusions
We have presented in this paper a means whereby communication synthesis is stated as an allocation problem. This problem can be solved by using most of the allocation algorithms used in high level synthesis. We have presented one possible algorithm for channel unit allocation/binding. This algorithm is based on a decision tree. The channel mapping task is performed automatically. The key issue in this scheme is the use of an abstract and general communication model. The separation between communication and computation allows the reuse of existing communication models. A library of channels offers a wide range of communication mechanisms allowing the designer to select the appropriate communication protocol for his application. Since no restrictions are imposed to the communication models, this codesign process can be applied to a large class of applications.
